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CAREER OBJECTIVE 

 To associate myself with an organisation that provides an opportunity to accept challenge 

demonstrating my skills and thereby improving my knowledge with latest trends that work 

dynamically towards the objective of the organisation and to do the growth of the 

organisation. 

PROFESSINAOL SKILLS 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRYAND RESEARCH 

 Sound knowledge of basic Pharmaceutical chemistry any allied fields. 

 Well versed with Research and Scientific writing skills in Drug Discovery, Drug 

Development, Pharmacodynamics, and Pharmacokinetics. 

 Analysing Drug, Drug Design, Molecular Modelling. 

 Handling of various instruments of experiments of experimental pharmaceutical 

chemistry. 

 Used various databases like Pub Med, Medline, and Science Direct etc. to extract 

information (literature Survey). 

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSURE AND TRAINING 

 One month Summer Internship in QC/QA section as a trainee in Cipla Limited, SEZ 

Pithampur, (M.P.). 

 During the training period I acquired lots of experiences in the Pharmaceutical quality 

Control Department which helped to clarify my theory knowledge. 

 During my training period I had seen various instruments and apparatus in the 

industry. The highly sophisticated instruments that work precisely must be operated 

with intense care for optimum use. I could acquire a lot of information regarding the 

latest instruments and their working procedures. 

 The CGMP guidelines are to be strictly followed in the industries in each and every 

section. 

 One year worked in Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Limited SEZ, Pithampur (M.P.) as an 

Apprentice 

 Placed in Quality Control Department, raw material section. 

 Over their API and Excipients both were qualified for their purity. 

  Carried out all the chemical testing’s  like Appearance, Solubility, Nitrogen Content , 

Arsenic Content, LOD/LOI, Limit Tests, Viscosity, pH, Melting Point, Freezing Point 

etc. 

 Handled instruments like UV-Specrophotometer,IR Spectrophotometer.   

 

 



PROJECTS 

 Post-Graduation Dissertation: “COMPUTER-AIDED DRUG DESIGN OF 

ALPHA-GLUCOSIDASE INHIBITORS FOR TYPE-2 DIABETES MELLITUS”. 

 Graduation Dissertation: “Prescription Drug Abuse”. 

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION 

 Masters of Pharmacy (Pharmaceutical Chemistry) from School of Pharmacy, 

DAVV, Indore (M.P).( pursuing) 

 Bachelors in Pharmacy in 2017 from School of Pharmacy, DAVV, Indore (M.P) 

with 73%. 

 Bachelors Degree in Classical Dance “Kathak” from Gandharva Dance Academy, 

Indore. 

 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

 MS Office: Word, Excel, Power Point 

 Operating Systems : Chem Draw,Molegro, Auto Dock, Swiss Model  

 Data Retrieval : PubMed, Google scholar, Science Dire 

 Strong critical and analytical skills with reading, writing, and comprehension. 

 Passion for connecting students to learning modalities that incite their interest in the 

Humanities. 

 Skilled at explaining and explicating material in a manner that students of varying 

levels can digest. 

 Exceptional speaking skills without losing train of thought or direction. 

 Pleasant personality to connect with students and colleagues. 

 Voracious appetite for increased knowledge. 

ACHIEVEMENTS/ EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

 Won first prize in International dance fest, represented India from Gandhava 

dance academy in group dance. 

 Actively involved in all the cultural fests of the institution DAVV and Gandhava 

Academy 

 Sports Obtained Achievements in school and college Annual Sports Meet during 

Academic year (Basket Ball Player) 

 Competencies and Skills: 

 Communication, decision making, dedication, adjustable, coordinating, flexible, 

event management. 

 


